How to Save Money on Travel and Tours Using Discounts
Knowing how to reduce travel expenses can lower your overall travel and tour budget costs
regardless of the location you want to go and the duration. You will find that you can afford money
to extend your vacation or even save money for other expenses.
There are thousands of online airfair discounts, eating discounts, travel discounts and
accommodation discounts you can take advantage of while on a vacation or holiday.
Here’s how to go about it:
1. Discount everything: Many people only look for accommodation and air ticket discounts when
traveling. However, before you reach a destination, research to find out whether they offer
discounts on other products you will be using or buying. You will find out many dealers and
companies at that location, which offer discounts on excursions, tour packages, food and items to
buy such as souvenir. TripHobo can also help you know where to get discounts on various things
while on travel.
2. Don’t fear to cancel reservations: If you are always going for deals that will reduce the amount
to be refunded after deal cancellation, please know that there are millions of providers out there
willing to refund full amount even on a last-minute cancellation. Getting a provider who is willing
to return full amount on a last minute cancellation gives you the freedom to keep searching for
discounts until the last day of travel. You can find many from TripHobo blog.
If it is a renowned event that you are about to attend, please understand that most hotel
accommodation providers, even those listed at TripHobo, provide discounts for early bookings in
that case. However, if you are intending to go for a general holiday, you could search if there are
any events being held within that locality and take advantage of lower prices on accommodation
deals. Most people who read TripHobo blog are already familiar with discounts offered in various
tourist destinations and locations during off-peak times, therefore, if possible, you could adjust your
visit schedule if intending to go for a holiday.
3. Reward points: If you are a frequent traveler, this is a very good place to start: sign up for as
many reward programs as possible, especially with those allowing for free sign ups. With time, the
points collected will build up and you could redeem them hence reducing your expenses. You can
find a list of companies to sign up with and earn points at TripHobo.
4. Student and age membership discounts: Seniors, children and students always get discounts at
museums and theme parks. If you are traveling with kids, students and senior members of your
family, make them carry IDs and membership cards and claim those discounts.
5. Look out for group discounts: Instead of going for a vacation alone, team up with friends and
head to one destination where there are group discounts. Even families team up to get these
discounts or alternatively, take group tours with local tour guides.
6. Don’t shy away from talking to locals: Make sure to ask where you can get discounts and low
prices on accommodations, eating, travels and tour packages. You can even do this online even on
TripHobo blog.

